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See you in Banff, Alberta! 
 
The 2018 Annual Conference will take place at 
the Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel on September 
13-14-15. A pre-course with Dr. Kevin Donly will 
be offered from 10:00am to 3:00pm on Thursday 
September 13. See the note on Page 4 regarding 
accommodation in Banff. 
 
The Fairmont Banff Springs is one of the iconic 
landmarks in Banff (the other is the Fairmont 
Chateau Lake Louise). According to the hotel’s 
website: William Cornelius Van Horne, the 
Commissioner of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

had a vision to bring the beauty of the Canadian 
Rocky Mountains to the rest of the world. He 

commissioned blueprints for an impressive hotel 
to be built at the convergence of the Bow and 

Spray River, in what is now known as Canada's 

first National Park. Construction began in 1887 
and the hotel opened on June 1, 1888. In 1928, 

after a disastrous fire, the current hotel was built. 
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 Revised Constitution and By-Laws of the Academy 

The Constitution and Bylaws, as approved at the 2015 Annual General 

Meeting, are posted on the members-only section of the website in 

English at http://capd-acdp.org/Constitution  and in French at 

http://capd-acdp.org/statuts-et-reglements  
 

 

Message from the President 

 

I would like to take this time to thank all of you for the support you continue to give to the CAPD/ACDP through 
your active membership. The importance of membership cannot be overstated. As a member driven voluntary 
organization we are constantly striving to make every member realize the value in maintaining their 
membership. 
 
I am very excited about a couple of activities initiated at the Annual Conference this year that we are working 
on diligently to have in place as soon as possible: 1) The potential to allow our general practitioner colleagues 
access to our CE programs by creating a new member category at CAPD/ACDP will allow for better care for 
the Kids. Once the necessary changes to the constitution and by-laws are completed I would challenge each 
of you to reach out to just one of our colleagues in your community and encourage them to join. 2) The second 
exciting activity that should appeal to young and old is the creation of a job fair that will take place at the Annual 
Conference. This will allow established pediatric dentists to connect with some of our younger members who 
are in search of associate/partner/owner opportunities.  
 
As pediatric dentists we lead privileged lives and have a lot to be thankful for! I am very proud that we are all 
doing our best to give back. The needs of children growing up in financially challenging situations in our 
communities is huge and pediatric dentists continue to provide the lion’s share of care despite the very minimal 
compensation we receive. 
 
Family, community and charity all come to mind as the holidays approach and I think we should all be proud 
to call ourselves Pediatric Dentists. I wish you all Health, Happiness and Success in all your endeavors 
throughout the Holidays and the New Year!  
 
I look forward to seeing you all in Banff… will be another great event!  
 
Have a wonderful winter season. 
 
Paul 

 

 

 

 

Season’s Greetings! 

 



 

 Revised Constitution and By-Laws of the Academy 

The Constitution and Bylaws, as approved at the 2015 Annual General 

Meeting, are posted on the members-only section of the website in 

English at http://capd-acdp.org/Constitution  and in French at 

http://capd-acdp.org/statuts-et-reglements  
 

 

Message du président 

 

J’aimerais saisir cette occasion pour vous remercier de l’appui indéfectible à l’ACDP/CAPD dont témoigne votre 

adhésion à titre de membre actif. L’importance de l’adhésion ne peut être assez soulignée. C’est pourquoi, en tant 
qu’organisme bénévole axé sur ses membres, nous nous efforçons de faire réaliser à chaque membre l’importance 
de renouveler son adhésion. 

Je suis très enthousiaste à l’égard de quelques projets que nous avons lancés lors du congrès annuel de cette 
année, et nous y consacrons de grands efforts afin que leur mise en œuvre soit aussi rapide que possible: 1) 
L’accès à nos programmes d’ÉP que nous comptons donner à nos collègues généralistes, en créant une nouvelle 
catégorie de membres au sein de l’ACDP/CAPD, permettra d’offrir de meilleurs soins aux enfants. Dès que les 

modifications nécessaires auront été apportées à nos statuts et règlements, je vous demanderais de communiquer 
ne serait-ce qu’avec un ou une collègue dans votre entourage et de l’encourager à devenir membre. 2) Un deuxième 
projet des plus intéressants, tant pour les jeunes que les dentistes chevronnés, vise la création d’une foire de 
l’emploi qui se tiendra durant le congrès annuel. Cela permettra aux dentistes pédiatriques bien établis de rencontrer 
certains de nos jeunes membres qui souhaitent devenir associés, partenaires ou propriétaires. 

En tant que dentistes pédiatriques, nous menons des vies privilégiées et devons en être reconnaissants ! Je suis 
très fier du fait que nous fassions de notre mieux pour redonner à la société. Au sein de nos collectivités, les besoins 
des enfants pauvres sont énormes, et les dentistes pédiatriques continuent à leur dispenser la part du lion des soins 

en acceptant une rémunération réduite. 

Famille, collectivité et œuvres de bienfaisance sont des notions qui nous viennent à l’esprit à l’approche des Fêtes, 
et je crois que c’est avec fierté que nous devrions nous afficher comme dentistes pédiatriques. 

À l’occasion des Fêtes et de la nouvelle année, je vous transmets mes meilleurs vœux de santé, de bonheur et de 
succès dans toutes vos entreprises. 

Je me réjouis à l’idée de vous rencontrer toutes et tous à Banff… dans le cadre d’un autre événement exceptionnel. 

Je vous souhaite un merveilleux hiver. 

Paul 

 

 

 

Meilleurs vœux! 

 

 



 

 

SAFE AND SOUND – THE PRACTICE OF SAFETY AND WELLNESS IN PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY 

September 13-14-15, 2018 
Banff, Alberta 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

Your Calgary-based Local Organizing Committee is excited to tempt and welcome 
you all, to enjoy a taste of our cherished Rocky Mountains. In addition to stunning 
views and the freshest of Canadian mountain air, we welcome you to the Conference 
sessions at the magnificent Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel, and present an array of 
informative speakers in our CE line-up.  

The theme of the 2018 Conference is “Safe and Sound – The Practice of Safety 
and Wellness in Pediatric Dentistry”. Our theme not only describes the topics of 
our speakers, but also the general ‘feel’ of this meeting. Let all your senses be treated 
to a weekend of experiences, from the food we’ll share to the professional 
educational information we’ll be fed. Let the mountains and blue skies surround you 
with the environment you dream of during this annual opportunity to share 
experiences and expertise with your Canadian pediatric dental colleagues. 

We hope you will join us and share with us…and be well with us. Many unique 
surprises await – accommodations are limited** so register as soon as you are able 
and we’ll see you in the majestic mountains of Banff National Park!   

  
 

 

**A Note on Accommodation in Banff 

Priority registration for CAPD/ACDP’s limited block of rooms at the Banff Springs Hotel began during the 
Winnipeg Annual Conference, with notices sent to all CAPD/ACDP members. As of December 1, 2017 that room 
block is sold out. 

The Local Organizing Committee will announce alternate accommodation options when Conference 
registration begins in the New Year. In the meantime, if you are planning on attending the Annual Conference 
and you will require accommodation in Banff, please send an email to steve@capd-acdp.org. This way we can 
ensure that a sufficient number of rooms are available for members, their staff, and their guests. 

Dr. Brad Krusky, LOC Chair 

mailto:steve@capd-acdp.org
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Proud to be a CAPD Sustaining Sponsor

1.800.346.5133   |  +1.713.861.0033   |  nusmile.comREGISTER TODAY.

Taking you to the NEXT LEVEL with the most influential speakers in Pediatric Dentistry, offering 
exhilarating topics on treatment and practice management in addition to our highly acclaimed 

Zirconia REINVENTED workshop. You don’t want to miss this.

The Grand Wyndham Resort
Clearwater Beach, Florida

January 19-20, 2018

Summit

13 WORLD-CLASS speakers  |  5 TREATMENT courses  |  5 PRACTICE MANAGEMENT courses  |  3 HANDS-ON courses

Sponsors

Finally...Software 
      for Pediatric Dentists

16CE creditsUp to

YOUR REGISTRATION INCLUDES TWO NIGHT STAY

CREATE YOUR OWN AGENDA



Proud to be a CAPD Sustaining Sponsor

1.800.346.5133   |  +1.713.861.0033   |  nusmile.comREGISTER TODAY.

I CAN’T BELIEVE IT!
STAINLESS STEEL CROWNS COMING SOON

We put unmatched attention to detail into the engineering and 
manufacture of our NuSmile SSC Pre-contoured posterior 
crowns. The result is a truly peerless stainless steel crown.

Pre-contoured to perfection.

• Optimized contour and height results in less trimming

• Anatomically accurate

• Laser-etched, autoclavable ID on lingual 

• Ideal temper

• Highly polished

• Surgical grade 316 stainless steel

Recently I was in the OR with several patients and needed to place 
a total of 36 SSCs. For the first 18 I used the current market-
leading crown, which I’ve used for years, but I was trimming and 
adjusting each one, so I switched to NuSmile SSCs and placed 
the remaining 18 much quicker with fewer adjustments.

   -Dr. William Waggoner, DDS, MS

to

CANADACOMMITED



Preventive + Restorative

Kids never stop moving, and a healthy smile helps 
make them unstoppable. Whether your challenge  
is treating them quickly before the wiggling starts  
or giving them the best shot at long-term oral health, 
3M has you covered. Our products are clinically 
proven and designed to be easy to use – so you can 
get your active little patients back in action. 

3M Science is behind millions of healthy, happy smiles.

 
www.3M.ca/dental  

On promotion until December 31, 2017. Ask your 3M Oral Care Authorized Distributor for details.  
3M reserves the right to change or cancel these promotions at any time without notice. Offers available only in Canada. 

3M, 3M Science. Applied to Life., ESPE, Clinpro, Filtek, RelyX, Scotchbond and Vanish are trademarks of 3M or 3M Deutschland GmbH. Used under license in Canada. 
© 2017, 3M. All rights reserved. 1712-10620 E

Give unstoppable kids 
unstoppable smiles.

NPN 80003435

NPN 80012416

On
Promo! On

Promo!

On
Promo!
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Promo!
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Five Students presented abstracts at the 2017 Annual Conference. The judges, chaired by Scientific Committee 
Chair Dr. Elsa Hui-Derksen, selected the winner of the annual 3M Oral Care Award.                                                  
Congratulations to Dr. Anne-Marie Moreau, the 2017 Award Recipient. 

CAPD/ACDP would like to thank all the students who submitted abstracts for consideration and congratulate the 
students who were selected to present their research in Winnipeg. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Dr. Anne-Marie Moreau, University of Montréal: Oral Health Status of Refugee 
Children in Canada. Dr. Moreau received the 3M Oral Care-CAPD/ACDP Graduate 
Student Award of $1000 for her presentation as well as a full introductory kit of 3M 
Stainless Steel primary crowns. 

Dr. Tila Bahri Iraei, University of British Columbia, Oral-Health Status of 
Children and Adolescents with Adverse Childhood Experiences: A Pilot Study 
with the Elizabeth Fry Society of Greater Vancouver. 

 

 

Dr. Dr. Eugénie Caron Paré , University of Montréal: Oral manifestations of 

Beckwith-Wiedemann Syndrome. 

Dr. Cameron Grant, University of Manitoba: Oral-Health Related Quality of 
Life of Preschoolers with Severe Caries. 

  

 

Dr. Poonam Sekhon, University of Toronto: Analysis of temporal trends and 
presenting characteristics of severe permanent tooth injuries at a pediatric 
hospital over a 5-year period: preliminary results. 

 

3M Oral Care-CAPD/ACDP Graduate Student Research Presentation Awards 

 
 

The 5 presenters with 
Dr. Elsa Hui-Derksen, 
Chair of the Scientific 
Committee.  

Gigie McGlynn and 
Trish Rempel of 3M 
Oral Care awarding 
the prize to Dr. 
Moreau. 



 

 
 

We are pleased to announce that the 2017-18 recipient of the 
scholarship is Dr. Cameron Grant of the University of Manitoba and 
the runner-up is Dr. Don He from the University of British Columbia.  

We were very pleased this year to receive applications from all 4 
Canadian Training programs, this was the most competitive group of 
applicants to date. We would like to recognize all the applicants at this 
time and encourage them at the onset of their career in Pediatric 
Dentistry to emulate the qualities that made Dr. Titley the practitioner 
that he was.  

Dr. Titley is and was a mentor, a friend, an educator, an administrator, 
and a volunteer in both community events and dental organizations. 
May your future practice take you down many paths to success.  

John Wiles, Committee Chair 

For more information, see http://capd-acdp.org/Grads-and-Undergrads 

 

The Dr. Keith Titley Pediatric Dentistry Graduate Training Scholarship 

 

 
 

Dr. Cameron Grant 
Dr. Don He 

http://capd-acdp.org/Grads-and-Undergrads


 

 

Dr. Norman Levine Undergraduate Dental Student Award 

Dr. Norm Levine was the first graduate trainee in pediatric dentistry from the Faculty of Dentistry, University of Toronto  
program in 1960. Norm was Professor and Head of the Department of Pediatric Dentistry, Faculty of Dentistry, University 

of Toronto from 1976 to 1993. He was an internationally renowned and respected leader in dentistry for Persons 
with Disabilities. Demonstrating a steadfast passion for pediatric dentistry, Norm raised its profile and reputation.  
                                                                                                                                                                                                         
It is with great honour and respect that the membership of CAPD/ACDP has established The Canadian Academy of Pediatric 
Dentistry/Académie Canadienne de Dentisterie Pédiatrique Dr. Norman Levine Undergraduate Dental Student Award.  

CONGRATULATIONS TO…  
●YICHEN (BRIDGET) WU, UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO, ●NICOLAS PILOTE, LAVAL UNIVERSITY,                   
●ABBY BARTON, DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY AND ●RITA CHAMI, UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Laval University: Nicolas Pilote, is the winner of the Dr. 

Norman Levine Award. Dre Cathia Bergeron, 
Dean/doyenne, Nicolas Pilote, winner/ lauréat et Dre 
Suzanne Hébert, Professor / professeure en dentisterie 
pédiatrique.                                                                                           
© Université Laval / Pascal Duchesne 

University of Toronto: Dr. Julia Rukavina 
presents Yichen (Bridget) Wu with the Dr. 
Norman Levine Award. They are standing in 
front of Dr. Levine’s portrait done by Ms. 
Amanda Arlotta (a student at OCADU), the 

daughter of the secretary in the Paedo. Dept. 

  

Dalhousie University: Dr. Jennifer 
MacLellan congratulates Abby Barton, 

Dalhousie University’s recipient of the 
Dr. Norman Levine Award. 

University of Montréal: Rita Marie Chami is 
the recipient of the Dr. Norman Levine 

Undergraduate Dental Student Award. 



 

 

 

 

Undergraduate students actively enrolled in an educational program in dentistry accredited by the Commission on 

Dental Accreditation of Canada or an accreditation body with which the Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada 
has a reciprocal accreditation agreement, are eligible to apply for Undergraduate student membership.  

All student members shall be exempt from membership dues, receive copies of all general membership 
communications and publications without charge.  

Also…Undergraduate student members may attend meetings of the Academy after registering and paying all 

associated fees.  For complete details see Section 4.2.5 of the Constitution and By-Laws. 

19 STUDENT BENEFITS OF CAPD/ACDP MEMBERSHIP 

Full details at http://capd-acdp.org/Students 

1 Free Student Membership. 11 Classified Ads to assist in Job Placement. 
2 Free 1st Year of Graduation Membership. 12 Career Fair at the Annual Conference 

3 Discounted 2nd & 3rd Year of Graduation 
Membership. 

13 CAPD/AAPD Reception at the Annual Meeting 
of the AAPD. 

4 Dr. Keith Titley Scholarship (Graduates). 14 Dinner for Students with the CAPD/ACDP 
Student Liaison (see below) 

5 Dr. Norman Levine Award (Undergraduates). 15 Advice and information about the FRCD(C) 
Canadian Fellowship Examination process.  

6 Graduate Student Research Presentations. 16 CAPD/ACDP Member Access to CPS Oral 
Health Section Membership. 

7 3M Oral Care Presentation Award. 17 Listing in the CAPD/ACDP Membership 
Directory. 

8 Free Registration at Annual Conference 
Scientific Sessions. 

18 Twice-Yearly Issues of The Mirror (the 
CAPD/ACDP Newsletter). 

9 Discounted attendance at the Annual 
Conference Social Events. 

19 E-Correspondence from CAPD/ACDP on Issues 
affecting the practice of Pediatric Dentistry, as 
well as news about Academy matters. 

10 Reduced Joint Fees for Full Active Members 
(CAPD/ACDP and AAPD). 

  

 
Student Liaisons 2017-2018  
Contact details are posted at http://capd-acdp.org/Students 

The Liaison to Canadian Graduate Students studying in the United States: 

 Dr. Michal Goralski 

 Dr. Terry Farquhar 

The Liaison at the Canadian Pediatric Dental Training programs 

 University of British Columbia, Dr. Karen Campbell 

 University of Manitoba, Dr. Brad Klus 

 University of Montréal, Dr. Duy-Dat Vu 

 University of Toronto, Dr. John Wiles 

 

http://capd-acdp.org/Students
http://capd-acdp.org/Students


3M™ Ketac™ Universal 
Aplicap™ Glass Ionomer 
Restorative

Treating patients who can’t sit still long feels like  
a race against the clock – and every second counts. 
That’s why 3M developed Ketac™ Universal 
Aplicap™ Glass Ionomer Restorative. It offers   
low stickiness for easy handling AND reduces   
chair time with a simple one-step placement…  
so you, and your patients, can finish faster. 

www.3M.ca/dental 
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Fast, effective and 
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The 2017 Annual Conference in Winnipeg                                                                                                             

The Local Organizing Committee, chaired by Dr. Charles Lekic with members, Drs. Brad Klus, Jay Biber and 
Chris Yue organized a memorable event at Winnipeg’s Fort Garry Hotel. From the Opening Reception at the 
Canadian Museum for Human Rights to the President’s Gala Dinner and Dance, the Conference was packed with 
great speakers, thought-provoking presentations, an amazing trade show, and lots of networking opportunities. 

 

 

 

A slide show presentation of the 2017 Annual Meeting may be found at                               
http://capd-acdp.org/2017PhotoGallery 

 

 

http://capd-acdp.org/2017PhotoGallery


THANK YOU!

Happy Holidays
from

Figaro Crowns.

Our Figaro Crowns team humbly extend our warmest wishes of goodwill to all 
our new Friends and Partners that made our revolutionary product a reality. 

Join Us in Support of Dentistry For All
The Fiberglass Revolution is growing strong and we are very excited to do our part in 
helping to “Change Smiles to Change a Life” with the awesome charity, Dentistry For All, 
(dentistryforall.org) through our “Give5” campaign. Order by December 31st and we will 
donate 5% of your purchase price to the charity: Dentistry For All. Let us together help us 
to help them have a Happier Holiday Season. When purchasing, use code: GIVE5

Join the Fiberglass Revolution.

THE STRONGEST. THE PRETTIEST. THE BEST VALUE.
ALL WHITE PEDIATRIC CROWNS

smile@figarocrowns.com                                                                                www.f igarocrowns.com
MADE IN THE

USA

$15.25 USD
PER CROWN

Never regret a day in your life: good days give happiness, bad days give 
experience, worst days give lessons, and best days give memories.  

– Unknown



 

 
GETTING TO KNOW OUR MEMBERS…                                                                                                    

 

You retired six months ago as both the Chief of 

Dentistry at the IWK Health Centre and Paediatric 

Dentistry Division Head at Dalhousie University.             

What are your feelings about retirement? 

Retirement is wonderful! Carolyn and I are really enjoying 
ourselves. We are travelling a lot and concentrating on a 
healthy, active lifestyle. I don’t think there’s a day that isn’t 
busy. I’m still actively involved in Paediatric Dentistry. I’m 
just not seeing patients 2-3 times a week in the operating 
room and in clinic and I’m not doing the same kind of 
academic and hospital administration. I’m still doing 
administrative tasks for CAPD/ACDP and working with the 
Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada and the 
CDA Access to Care Committee. 

Starting next year in 2018, I’ll be joining a team of Paediatric Dentists: Lawrie Yanover, Kathy Zettle and Greg 
Westman, and I’ll be providing much needed care in Iqaluit, Nunavut on a locum basis. I guess I would say that while 
I’m loving retirement probably 10-15% of my time is still keeping my finger on the pulse and staying involved. So, while 
retirement is grand I have not hung up the spurs completely and will do some work to keep active in a profession that 
I love. 

 

 

 

 

What do you consider to be your most lasting contributions to the 

IWK Health Centre, and to DAL? 

I was at the IWK and Dal from 1991 until 2017. Wow 26 years is a long time 
so maybe I didn’t accomplish much! Reflecting on lasting contributions also 
means that successes are shared with others too! 

The first thing I was able to accomplish was to take what was essentially a 
private practice and turn it into a fully-functioning dental department with all 
consultative and emergency services. 

The next thing I was able to do was build staff. We worked our way up to 
four Paediatric Dentists and all the staff to support them. Just as I was 
leaving, after a about a 2-year search we were able to find our fifth Paediatric 
Dentist so there are now 5 at the IWK/Dalhousie. I think that one of my 
biggest achievements and joy is knowing that those 5 are going to be able 
to put a significant dent in wait times and access to care for kids. That’s very 
important to me. 

Gaining privileges for Primary Cleft Lip and Palate Surgery with our dual 
trained MD/DDS OMF was an accomplishment that improved outcomes for 
infants as well. 

Dr. Ross Anderson 

 



 

 at the IWK are now Paediatric Dentists or Many are now giving back in their own way to  

 

 

 

 

 

In 1998 I took on the role of Head of Paediatric Dentistry at 
Dal. Fact of the matter is Dal could not find anyone after 
searches. I had a big “S” in the middle of my forehead! I still 
have problems saying “No”! I never thought I would be a full-
time academic. We forged ahead and established our 
paediatric dental general practice residency in 2006. There 
are only 4 Paediatric GPR programs left in Canada. It’s the 
old one year internship and it’s certainly a very solid program. 
It has all the clinical requirements of a grad program but does 
lack in Academics. Some use it as a stepping stone to a 
Graduate Training program.  

 
 

I am proud that over 50% of those finishing at the IWK have/will become Paediatric Dentists. Many are now giving back in 
their own way to Paediatric Dentistry. Perhaps a fireside chat I or one of my colleagues had with them may have influenced 
them, or it may just be the make-up of those that go into Paediatric Dentistry, but I hope in some small way they are who 

they are today because of the mentor relationship we had. I can say the same thing at an undergraduate level. While we 
did not have a GPR back in the early days, many of the undergraduates that I had as summer students at the IWK went 
on to pursue Paediatric Dentistry. In some cases, like Isabelle Chase, they have surpassed their mentor in their 
accomplishments because of who they are and this is both humbling and very gratifying to see.  

The other aspect of education I really enjoyed and still do, was providing CE on a provincial, national and international 
basis. The success of First Visit, First Tooth CE for which I was the concept developer and slide series developer, has 
been very rewarding. The fact that we were able to have local expert Paediatric Dentists provide this course through a 

CDA/CAPD-ACDP partnership, provide all the materials (including the “Minnies") and slide series coming through CDA to 
the local experts a seamless manner, was a huge success for this program. We were even able to call in our long-standing 
relationship with 3M to provide some of the hands-on materials for this course.   

 

 

 

The development of Susie's Sippy Cup Dilemma, a self-study case for undergraduate medicine 
and graduate Paediatrics and Family practice was also a highlight. Used at Dalhousie, this case 
is also used internationally in several graduate training Paediatrics programs in the US.  

The last thing that I was able to be put in place before I retired was 2.2 Million dollars of funding 

for a new dental clinic at the IWK. The additional staff and clinic will lead to a graduate training 
program.  

I went to the IWK in 1991 looking to set up a graduate training program. You’re the Captain of a 
ship. You know the destination and set the course. You think you know how long it will take to 
get there but there are many others who want to influence the course of the ship. Along the 
journey the boat gets steered off course, loses crew members that need replacing and training, 
springs leaks and survives rough weather. When you’re in a leadership position you are dealing 

with multiple levels of administration. In this case it was Departmental members, the hospital, 
the university, the dental association, and the department of health. Bringing all levels together 
and setting aside personal agendas to ultimately benefit the children is a huge challenge. I know 
that the future is really bright for Paediatric Dentistry on a hospital and academic level in Atlantic 

Canada. While I was disappointed that I actually did not get the graduate program going prior to 
retirement, I sleep at night knowing it's actually going to come to fruition. This program will 
improve access to care throughout Atlantic Canada with appropriately trained Paediatric 
Dentists. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You’ve been very involved with CAPD/ACDP over the years, 
including two years as President (2000-2002), positions on many 
of the Academy’s Committees, many years as Parliamentarian 
and now as Executive Director. Why do you volunteer?  

I’m not sure why I volunteer. I know I have volunteered for many 
things over my 63 years but I think it’s a responsibility for those of us 
who were fortunate enough to get into dentistry. I understand that we 
all work hard to get where we are but sometimes you are just lucky 
enough to draw the right card. It’s the way my Mom and Dad brought 
me up. They taught me that working hard and giving back is a basic 
principal of life. I was privileged to get into Dentistry and then 
privileged to become a Paediatric Dentist so sharing is the least I can    

 do. I think that Paediatric Dentists give back in many ways and I’m always astounded by the ‘giving’ of general dentists and 
Paediatric Dentists across the country. In that sense, I’m probably not that different from other people in giving back. When 
I think about the future generation of dentists –students, graduates and those active in the profession, I already believe that 
many Paediatric Dentists are very actively involved in community and volunteer activities and if they are not yet they will 
be. 

It’s particularly easy to give back when you know in Paediatric Dentistry that everything we do is in essence for our most 

valuable resource, which is the next generation. Making sure that we can get kids in any way we can pain and infection 
free so they grow normally and have equal opportunities in education has its personal gratification. We can put systems in 
place with our knowledge and research to help these kids out and to make their lives better, both on a national and 
international basis. Just to make the world a better place. That sounds like a lot of motherhood and apple pie, but deep 
down inside I really do believe it. 

As for involvement in other volunteer positions, I mentioned the Commission on Dental Accreditation, CDA Access to Care, 
and for the longest time I was involved with the CPS as the inaugural President of the Oral Health Section and the American 

Academy of Paediatrics, and many more organizations and too many committees to count. 

In the non-dental field most of my volunteer activities were, like many parents, related to my kids. Being involved in hockey, 
being involved as a soccer coach, on the figure skating club Board, those sorts of things. But most of my volunteerism has 
been related to the field of dentistry. 

We all go through stages of life and there are many different kinds of families, but I admire families that are able to balance 
their work life and volunteer life with their family life. I’ve been blessed with having a fantastic support mechanism through 

Carolyn and our two boys who obviously put up with a lot over the years as I would involve myself in these activities. I hope 
like my Dad and Mom I have lead by example. Family should come first and the boys hopefully had quality time because I 
know at times they did not have quantity time between work and volunteerism!  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why did you originally choose to specialize in paediatric dentistry? 

This is a little bit of an interesting story (perhaps just for me but you asked the 
question!). As a kid growing up in my early teens I used to go down to the YMCA and 

do gymnastics. Somehow, I got identified as someone with leadership potential. I 
took the YMCA Junior Leadership Program. Then as I got a little older I started getting 
involved, working with kids in After-Four programs through the Boys Club. I worked 
with inner city kids that didn’t have a great home. You would go in and run some 
after-school programs to keep them busy and off the streets.   

I progressed to a camp counsellor, then the director of a summer day camp and then 
being an ombudsman at an overnight camp for the staff-- all through the Ottawa Boys 
Club. Through University my summer jobs all related to trying to give experiences to 

inner city kids during the summer that would broaden their horizons.   

I started University at 17 and got into dental school I was 18. Being just a teen I don’t 
recall thinking about why I was doing stuff and had no concept of goals! Actually, 
when I started University I wanted to do Oceanography or teaching.  

Somehow, I got into dentistry. Not sure I would get in today! When I was in dental 
school they used to have these Christmas parties for the under privileged kids and I 

would organize them. I also used to do a lot of theatre and musicals. Improvisation 
is a great way to reduce the filters in your frontal lobes! When I finished dental school 
–I did a year at Sick Kids and this likely influenced my decision regarding Paeds. I 
wonder if people are naturals with kids or if it’s a learned thing and I think it’s probably 
a little bit of both, but I had been learning about working with kids from a very young 
age. There’s a lot of counselling and behavioural guidance that is a huge part of 
Paediatric Dentistry that I must have developed along the way. After I finished my 
year at Sick Kids I went north of Sioux Lookout and Thunder Bay for 4 years and did 
fly in and drive in dentistry to remote first nations communities. I was very good at 
dentoalveolar surgery and Paediatric dentistry but I really enjoyed the kids. I was 
lucky to get into U of T and I’ve never looked back. Again it’s been a real privilege 
and a huge blessing to have been able to do a job that when you go into work, you 
just love what you are doing. 

Where did you do your training? 

I did my training at the University of Toronto, DDS (1977) and Sick Kids (1977-1978). 

I did my Paediatric Dentistry between 1981 and 1983 with Norm Levine as 
Department Chair and then I did a pure Master of Science Degree with Richard Ten 
Cate from 1983 to 1985. A large part of who I am is because of the mentoring of 
those two individuals. After that Carolyn and I went off to Germany for 6 years where 

I was a civilian on contract as the Paediatric dentist for Canadian Forces Europe. I 
cut my administrative teeth running a dental clinic at CFB Baden. There were 2 GPs, 
an orthodontist and a part time periodontist. We returned to Canada in 1991.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

What is the most misunderstood aspect about Paediatric Dentistry? 

Interesting question! There’s a lot that’s misunderstood about Paediatric Dentistry and I think some wonder why it’s a 
specialty. I always say very simply that we’re trying to accomplish 3 things in Paediatric Dentistry.  

Treat the problem. Try to prevent the problem from coming back again or prevent it from ever occurring in the first place. 
But at the end of the day, and I think this is the thing that’s misunderstood the most…we are trying to create a child who’s 
going to be accepting of dental treatment throughout life. If you simply just want to get the job done then you’re not going 
to think about that third component, you’re not going to solve the second one and the kid will never want to come back. 

As an educator, I think the other thing that is really misunderstood is the scientific rigour that is applied to Paediatric 
Dentistry. When I’m at either CAPD or AAPD and you look at the level of presenters—the level of research that’s being 

presented…it is hugely scientific and it’s quite a bit different than when you go to a national general dentist meeting. The 
scientific rigour that is applied is huge and one of the hardest things about being a Paediatric Dentist is staying involved 
and keeping up. 

I can tell you that from the time I finished Paediatric Dentistry in 1983 to the time I finished my full-time career in 2017, I 
was a completely different Paediatric Dentist from when I started. You not only evolve personally but the literature and 
societal changes and keeping up demands that you change. I think that the biggest challenge for young 
practitioners…the learning does not stop. To do the best for the kids stay current, evolve and continuously learn.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Looking at a Crystal Ball, what innovations in the profession do you foresee in the next 30 years? 

My crystal ball tells me that the use of the diphthong in the spelling of Paediatric will disappear! I think the further along I 
got over a 40-year career, the more academics, the more research I got involved in, the less I knew. It’s hard to Crystal 

Ball gaze because we think we know a lot but we don’t know an awful lot at all. In the near future, I think some of the 
changes that are going to come in Paediatric Dentistry will be based on genetic research. I can see big improvements in 
risk assessment tools as we apply cheek swabs and look at the DNA/genome in the development of enamel and 
saliva…we’ll be able to actually say that these kids are really at much higher risk than this group of kids, and there’s a 

genetic basis for it. When tied in with environmental factors we’re going to be able to much more accurately predict risk 
in the future than we are now. I mean right now our risk assessment tools are highly sensitive but not very specific. I think 
we’ll get better at that. Gene replacement therapies will alter diseases and this will be very exciting. 

With everything that’s going on concerning sedation and general anesthetic, people are going to be changing practices. 
I’ve been watching Silver Diamine Fluoride from the early 2000’s. The first articles RCT’s were published out of China 
and I think our ability to manage disease is going to change, be it with SDF or something else. We’ll be using much better 
materials that have a therapeutic value and we’ll be managing caries better and hopefully seeing reductions in caries for 
the most vulnerable populations. 

We should never, ever give up our advocacy for kids. We keep hearing that child populations are declining, but I think of 
some of the kids that are around today. When I started in 1977 many diseases were a death sentence. Now we have 

bone marrow transplantation. In 1991 if you had a preemie that was 28 weeks, that was practically a death sentence. 
Now we have 24 and even 23 weekers that are surviving. That drastically changes the kind of kid that’s going to be 
managed in practice. That’s just one example. At age 63…30 years ahead…when I’m 93 I probably won’t even remember 
what I did for a living!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Any post-retirement plans?   

I’m still going to dabble in Paediatric Dentistry. Carolyn and I are really enjoying 
travel. Starting mid-January 2018, we’ll be gone for 2½ months in South 
America and we’ll be doing some mountain biking, trekking and cruising and 
we’re pretty excited about that. In 2019 we’re already planning South-East 

Asia. For the next 10 years while we have our legs about us travel and staying 
active and healthy is the big plan. 

As soon as you’re retired from a position like I was in for so long you fade away. 

There’s a newer generation coming along and I would encourage them to get 
actively engaged. They’re the future. They’re going to maintain the profession 
and the specialty. When I think of the people at CAPD/ACDP who have done 
work over the years—we’ve worked hard at it, but now it’s somebody else’s 
turn. I hope we’ll see people stepping up to the plate. 

I think to the community at large, that this basically sums it up. Let’s stay 
actively involved as an organization. Think about your fellow man. Think about 
the kids and think about the future. Life is a privilege and oh so grand! 

 
 



 

 

Donald was instrumental in setting up care for the Special needs patients in Edmonton working at Rosecrest Home, 

a home for special needs with complicating medical issues. He was also the staff dentist for a number of years at 

Eric Cormack Centre for special needs adults, again with compromised medical issues. He had a number of special 

needs patients in his practice. 

Donald and I used to travel to AAPD conventions together. We had become very good friends. I asked him if he 

would be interested in working on one of our dental missions, he said yes. He was 61 at the time. He enjoyed himself 

and continued to travel with us for 5 years providing dental services to the less fortunate of the country.   

Donald was a very fast operator. I remember him at school, preaching that a pediatric dentist gift is speed and 

communication. I did not realize just how fast he was until I saw him doing restorative work in difficult situations in 

Guatemala. His speed never compromised his results. He was gifted with this talent. 

Donald liked to have fun. He had many stories to tell. He was generous with his time and donations. I was honored 

to have him as colleague and a friend. He will be missed. 

Donald is survived by his loving wife, Linda, daughters, Tracy (Kevin), Jennifer (David), stepsons, Scott (Stephanie) 

and Jarret along with 8 grandchildren. 

 

 

 

Remembering Dr. Donald Cheung 
September 16, 1939 – October 24, 2017 

By Dr. Dennis Bedard 
 

I had known Donald since 1976 when he was a part time instructor 

in the Pedo department at the Faculty of Dentistry, U of A. He taught 

there for a number of years after graduating from Pedo in 1971, 

again from the U of A as at that time they had a graduate program 

in Pedo. 

Donald had immigrated to Canada from Hong Kong to attend McGill 

University to study dentistry. He graduated in1967 at which time he 

moved to Alberta. Donald had a private practice in Sherwood Park, 

about 15 minutes east of Edmonton. He sold his practice in 2003 

and moved to Vancouver where he practiced for another year. 

 

 
Donald Cheung working with a dental 

student in Guatemala, 1995 
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MEET DR. JAMES TAYLOR 

Chief Dental Officer of Canada at the Public Health Agency of Canada 

 Please talk about the role of the Office of the Chief Dental Officer of Canada 

(OCDO).  

Consistent with the public health goal of promoting oral health as integral to 
overall health and well-being, the OCDO supports the integration of evidence-
based oral health promotion and disease prevention, and evidence-based 
technical advice on oral health and oral health systems, into public health 
programs, policies, and strategies with particular emphasis on vulnerable 
populations. 

The OCDO occupies a unique position in Canada's oral health community. 

Because it takes a pan-Canadian and pan-professional view of oral health gaps 
and opportunities, the OCDO can serve as a strategic focal point for catalyzing 
the actions necessary to improve the oral health of Canadians, particularly that 
of our most vulnerable populations. Key to the role of the OCDO is its 
collaboration with the Provinces and Territories, and with national and 
international oral health institutions and organizations, on pan-Canadian and 
global oral public health issues. 

. 

 

Dr. Taylor visiting the dental clinic of 
the new health centre in the High Arctic 
community of Arctic Bay in Nunavut. 

 As a member of the profession, what are your own personal goals/vision as Chief Dental Officer? 

For me, public health is about taking informed upstream action specifically designed to result in downstream measured 
improvement in clinical health outcomes for populations of concern. An example of an important goal in this regard would be 
the substantial reduction of the number of kids requiring care under general anaesthesia for rampant early childhood caries. 

 

 
Meeting with the Provincial and Territorial Dental 

Directors in Ottawa. 

 

 

Meeting in Madrid with the Executive of the FDI World Dental 
Federation Section of Chief Dental Officers & Dental Public 
Health. James is the Secretary of this Section. 



 

 

 

 

What do you enjoy the most about the position?    

It allows me to bring to bear, on behalf of all Canadians from coast to coast to coast, 
many years of experience in institutional leadership, academia, research and 

organized dentistry, nationally and internationally, as well as a close collaboration 
with our regulatory community. 

… and what do you find the most challenging? 

That no-one seems to understand just what it is our Office does, or doesn’t do! That 
is of course a communications challenge, which falls to me to address in the coming 
year. 

 

 As you seem to lead a fairly busy life, what do you do to relax and unwind? 

Family time is of course very important to me, as is actively maintaining my fitness 
now that I’ve retired from the military! 

 

 
In front of the hydrofluorosilicic acid 
tank at the Lemieux Island Water 
Purification Plant in Ottawa                    
(a fluoridated community). 

 

 



 

Advertising with CAPD/ACDP 

>>ONE MONTH FREE TO MEMBERS<< 

Classified Ads – Banners – The Mirror 

http://capd-acdp.org/positions 

 

 

 

 

Contact steve@capd-acdp.org for more details 

 

 

These ads appear on the Classifieds Page as of December 1, 2017 

Seeking Pediatric Associate, West Toronto ♦ 3-6 Month Position in Nanaimo ♦ Full Time Pediatric Dentists 
in Kingston, ON ♦ Pediatric Dentist in and around the Toronto area ♦ Pediatric Dentist in Calgary, AB. 

 

 

http://capd-acdp.org/positions
mailto:steve@capd-acdp.org


 

 

What do you enjoy the most about your job?  

I really like a multitude of things in my job which include: 

 I cherish the opportunity to work with the families to try and make a positive difference in their lives. 

 I cherish the opportunity to be able to work in many areas of dentistry with a particular interest in the 

management of trauma care and the engagement of special needs patients. 

 What other job do you get to do that allows you to choose your work hours, style of work and who you ultimately 

get to work on and with? 

 

GETTING TO KNOW OUR MEMBERS…                                                                                                    

 

Why did you choose to specialize in 

pediatric dentistry? 

Pediatric dentistry is by far the most amazing 

speciality in dentistry all out. I have the 

opportunity to engage the kids and their 

families first and make a significant impact on 

them and their knowledge and opportunities 

for the future.  I have the privilege of being 

involved in the children’s lives from the time 

they are in diapers until the time they move 

off to university, and at times, this may 

include them wanting to become dentists 

themselves. There is certainly no greater a 

privilege in life than to be this engaged with 

so many families. 

 Superimposed on this, we have the broad opportunity to be caring for children, as well as their teeth, to lay the 
foundation for a positive oral health future. In addition, we are able to generate personal satisfaction of being able to 
decide what style of pediatric dentistry we wish to practice. Even when this involves trauma, we still have the privilege 
to work hand in hand with the families to make the outcome as ideal as possible. 

I always knew that my focus in life would be in paediatrics and through dentistry this became an amazing reality. I have 

personally been able to engage my lifetime interest in working with individuals with special needs in a manner that is 

ultimately fulfilling. For me, there is nothing more rewarding than working with the family and a child to overcome 

anxieties and barriers and in the end we all become such good friends and allies. And who could resist being hugged 

by a Down Syndrome child? 

 

 

 

 

Where did you do your training? 

I did my dentistry training at the University of Western Ontario in London, then my pediatric speciality at the University 

of Toronto in Toronto and I did a fellowship in special needs dentistry at the Royal Children’s Hospital in Melbourne, 

Australia. 

 

Dr. Sarah Hulland 

Photographing landscapes and wildlife in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 



 

 

 

 

 

 

What do you find most challenging about your 
job? 

I find managing the balance between clinical work, 

professional involvement, managing staff and the 

business aspects of dentistry and finding time to 

maintain good health and an appropriate personal 

time to be an ongoing challenge. 

In all fairness, I also find trying to manage the ever 

changing needs, wants and demands of running a 

business to be, at times, a bit overwhelming after a full 

clinical care day. 

What is the most misunderstood aspect about 

Pediatric Dentistry? 

I feel that the public does not understand what a 

pediatric dentist is and the significant amount of 

advanced training we have undertaken to be able to 

do the work that we do.   

Industry Involvement. Please list the various 

volunteer positions/activities you have 

undertaken. 

My volunteer activities have been wide ranging and 

incredibly interesting. I have had the opportunity to 

work with a significant number of likeminded 

colleagues who have both worked with me and 

mentored me over the years. My current positions that 

I am involved with include: 

 

 

 President of the Western Society of Pediatric Dentistry (WSPD) 

 WSPD representative for the Alberta Association of Pediatric Dentistry 

 Immediate Past President of the Alberta Children’s Hospital Medical Staff Association 

 Paediatric Dentistry representative for the Sedation Omnibus Committee on behalf of the ADA&C 

 Member of the Non-hospital surgical facility committee in Calgary 

 Director of Brushing for Brightness program in Calgary (we brought 12,500 dental hygiene kits to the 

elementary schools for September 2017) 

 Volunteer for Dentistry for All (travelling to Nicaragua January 2018) 

 Scientific Lead for the CAPD/ACDP meeting in Banff in September 2018 

 

Photographing polar bears north of Svalbard 
Norway 



 

 

 

 

Why do you volunteer? 

I volunteer because I feel it is both a privilege and a responsibility, on our behalf, to give back to the profession and 

the community at large. We have been honoured to achieve the success we have and it is important to share some 

of that success and knowledge with the wider community 

I also see volunteering as an opportunity to meet other amazing volunteers and enthusiasts in our profession and 

community at large. 

What is your message to Pediatric Dentists (Students, Graduates, Active in the Profession) about the 

value of volunteering (the value to the individual; the value to the profession; the value to the community) 

I would strongly encourage them to get involved and stay involved. They will inevitably get busy, but the awareness 

that by volunteering we gain more for ourselves in broadening our circle of friends and experiences and these in turn 

give back to us and our families many times over. 

The more doors you take the opportunity to walk through the more opportunities will come your way. I have never 

regretted taking the chances to learn more and engage more. I personally have met so many amazing people that I 

still work with for ongoing ideas and opportunities. I know that at the end of my career I can look back and know that 

I have been able to make a difference. 

Volunteering in Guatemala with Dentistry for All 

My past positions: 

 President of the Canadian Academy of Pediatric 

Dentistry 

 President of the Alberta Association of Pediatric 

Dentistry 

 President of the Alberta Children’s Hospital Medical 

Staff Association 

 Representative to the Calgary and Area Medical Staff 

Association 

 Chair of the Fluoride Committee for Health Canada 

 Sponsorship Chair for the Calgary and District Dental 

Society 

 
Professional Distinguishments: 

 Participant in the Kellogg Leadership Institute– through the AAPD 

 Fellow of the International College of Dentists 

 Fellow of the American Society of Dentistry 

 Fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine 

 



 

 

 Looking at a Crystal Ball, what innovations in the profession do you foresee (or dream about) in the next 30 

years? 

I see some wonderful opportunities and significant challenges: 

The opportunities in research and the wonderful technology fields that are currently being involved. I would like to 

think that we will ultimately be able to test the saliva of patients and determine where their caries risk lies and in turn 

then be able to customize care to minimize dental disease. I would also like to think that we will be able to increase 

the specificity of chemotherapeutics to more specifically target that at risk or diseased parts of the teeth to arrest and 

perhaps even remediate the consequence of the destruction of teeth. 

The biggest challenges I see are the invasion of dentistry by corporate organizations which put the management of 

dental care as a line item on the accounting sheet and forget that there is a special individual supporting the dentition 

who needs customized care and individualized time allocation. 

As you seem to lead a fairly busy life, what do you do to relax and unwind? 

I have committed myself to trying to stay as healthy as possible, so I am actively involved in: 

 Road riding and I cycle usually 3 days per week 

 Skiing with a passion for cat skiing and back country skiing. I stay fit for these by skiing (downhill, back country 

and cross country) 1-2 days per week throughout the winter  

 Swimming which I try to do 1-2 days per month 

 Hiking in the off skiing times of year. I climbed Mt. Kilimanjaro 2 years ago. 

 Photography. I love to take pictures of animals and nature 

 Travelling. I just returned from a trip to Easter Island this October and this followed a 2 week trip to the 

Arctic of Canada this summer to see beluga whales and muskox! 

 

 

Dr. Hulland in her backyard this summer. “We we were packing the oral hygiene kits for the brushing for 
brightness program. We packed 12,500 kits for the lower income elementary schools”. 
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This Directory (for Members only) 
includes: 

 The Academy's Vision and 
Mission Statement 

 List of Committees and 
Association Liaisons 

 Regional/Provincial 
Representatives 

 Pediatric Hospital Dental 
Chiefs in Canada 

 Past Presidents of the 
Academy 

 Honourary and Retired 
Members 

 Student Members 

 Alphabetical Listing of All 
Members 

 Geographical Listing of 
Active Members 

Please check your listing and report 
any discrepancies to  steve@capd-

acdp.org.   

Updates and Corrections will be 
posted at http://capd-
acdp.org/MemberDirectory.  

THE 2017-2018 MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY IS NOW AVAILABLE 
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CAPD/ACDP Committees and Association Liaisons 

Working to Enhance Membership Value 

CAPD/ACPD has a number of standing Committees as well as appointed liaisons with other dental and industry 
associations, each with specific responsibilities in the service of CAPD/ACDP members. We feel that it is 
important for you to know that your Executive and Volunteers are actively engaged in the industry and looking 
out for your interests on both the domestic and international scene. Membership involvement is the hallmark of 
our Academy. If you are interested in serving on one of the committees, please contact the respective Chair or 
contact steve@capd-acdp.org. 

 

 

Committees Chairperson and Members Purpose 

Executive 

Chair: President-                            
Dr. Paul Andrews     
Members are Elected Officers 
including the Vice President, 
Dr. Raymond Lee; Secretary-
Treasurer, Dr. Jennifer 
MacLellan; and Past 
President, Dr. Patrick 
Canonne.  The EC may 
request advice from the 
Executive Director (Dr. Ross 
Anderson), Parliamentarian 
(Dr. Rob Barsky), RCDC 
Councillor for Pediatric 
Dentistry liaison to 
CAPD/ACDP (Felicity 

Hardwick), and other 
individuals as required. 

The Executive Committee shall be the managing body and 
shall constitute the Board of Directors of the Academy vested 
with full power to conduct the business of the Academy. It shall 
have the power to establish rules and regulations consistent 
with these By-Laws and to establish ad-interim policies and 
guidelines between Annual General Meetings when such 
policies and guidelines are necessary for the management of 
the Academy provided that all policies are presented to the 
General Assembly for ratification at the next Annual General 
Meeting of the Academy.  

Membership 

Chair:  Vice President, Dr. 
Raymond Lee    Members:  
Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. 

Jennifer MacLellan; Dr. John 
Wiles, Past-President, Dr. 
Patrick Canonne and other 
individuals as required. 

Consider matters related to the interests and well-being of the 
members and promote membership in the Academy. 

Finance 

Chair:  Secretary-Treasurer,        
Dr. Jennifer MacLellan                                                
Members:  Vice President, 
Dr. Raymond Lee; and Dr. 
Ian McConnachie 

Prepare an annual budget for submission to the Executive 
Committee, and investigate and report on financial matters. 

Nominating 

Chair:  Past President,           
Dr. Patrick Canonne      
Members:  President, Dr. 

Paul Andrews, Vice 
President, Dr. Raymond Lee; 
and Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. 
Jennifer MacLellan 

Nominate line officer positions from the active and honorary 
membership. 

 

file:///C:/Users/steve/Documents/CAPD%20Main/Mirror/0Mirror%20December%202014/steve@capd-acdp.org


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Committees Chairperson and Members Purpose 

Scientific 

Chair:  Dr. Elsa Hui-Derksen            
Members:  Drs. Irwin Fried, 
Charles Lekic, Regina 
Revuelta, Trang Nguyen, 
Tracy Doyle 

 Organize the Graduate Student Scientific Session at the 
annual conference. 

 Assist in the process of selection of topics and or themes 
in conjunction with annual scientific meetings. 

Communications Chair:  Dr. Judy Martin 

To design a communications strategy that effectively 
engages and informs the membership and the Academy’s 
various stakeholders through e-mails, e-blasts, the website 

and The Mirror, with the assistance of the Executive 
Secretary and the Director of Operations. 

Constitution and 
By-Laws 

Chair-Vice President Dr. 
Raymond Lee 
Members:  Drs. Ross 
Anderson, John Wiles, Michal 
Goralski, Patrick Canonne, 
Warren Loeppky 

 
  

Review proposed changes to the Constitution, by-laws and 
Rules and Regulations. 
 

Scholarship and 
Student Affairs 

Chair – Dr. John Wiles 
Members-Dr. Keith Titley,    

Dr. Ross Anderson 
 

Liaison to Canadian 
Graduate Students studying in 
the United States: Drs. Michal 
Goralski, Terry Farqhuar 
 

Liaison at the Canadian 
Pediatric Dental Training 

programs: Drs. Karen 
Campbell, Brad Klus, Duy-Dat 
Vu, John Wiles 

  

 Act, through the student reps at each Canadian Graduate 
training program as their contacts with the academy. This 
may involve the dissemination of information to the 
students, answering any questions from the students, and 
acting as the students advocate with the academy. 

 Administration and awarding of the Dr. Keith Titley 
scholarship. 

 Creating the criteria, and implementing the new Dr. 
Norman Levine Undergraduate Student Dental Award at 
Canadian dental schools. 

 We are the go to people for the students if they have any 

questions or concerns. 

 Engage students in the US that might not be aware of the 

benefits of CAPD/ACDP membership and of being part of 

the Canadian pediatric dental community.  

CAPD/ACDP 
National Annual 
Conference 
Committee  

 

Chair: Vice President, Dr. 
Raymond Lee                         
Members:  Past LOC Chair, 
Current LOC Chair, Incoming 
LOC Chair, Scientific 
Committee Chair, Executive 
Director, Director of 
Operations. 

 To propose future meeting cities to the Executive Council 

 To suggest candidates to Chair the Local Organizing 
Committee 

 To review the LOC guidelines and ensure that 
recommendations from previous meetings are 
documented. 

CAPD/ACDP Annual 
Conference 
Winnipeg LOC 2017 

Chair:  Dr. Charles Lekic 
Members:  Drs. Brad Klus, 
Christopher Yue and Jay 
Biber. 

To coordinate the venues, educational program, local 
activities, entertainment and schedule for the Annual 
Conference in consultation with the Executive Director, with 
the assistance of the Director of Operations, Executive 

Secretary and Chair of the Scientific Committee. 
CAPD/ACDP Annual 
Conference Banff 
LOC 2018 

Chair:  Dr. Brad Krusky 
Members:  Drs. Kari Badwi, 
Rob Barsky, Sarah Hulland, 
Orest Pilipowicz, Sandy 
Schwann and Ethan Zucker 

CAPD/ACDP Annual 
Conference Ottawa 
LOC 2019 

Chair:  Dr. Ian McConnachie 

CPS Oral Health 
Section/ 

CAPD/ACDP Liaison 
to CPS 

 

Dr. Sean Ostro 

 The Oral Health Section advocates for and promotes 

optimal oral health for infants, children and adolescents, 
including children and youth with special health care 
needs. 

 This section also provides expertise and guidelines for 

children and youth with special health care needs through 
a number of programs including the provision of a forum 
for discussion of important child and youth dental health 
issues between the CPS and the CAPD/ACDP. 



Committees Chairperson and Members Purpose 
CDA Committee on 
Clinical and 
Scientific Affairs 

Dr. Geoff Smith 
CDA Committee that examines topics and develops 
knowledge-based position statements and guidelines that 
are recommended to the CDA Board for approval.   

Access to Care 

Vice President, Dr. Raymond 
Lee, Dr. Ross Anderson; Dr. 
Geoff Smith; and Dr. Anil 
Joshi 

CDA Ad Hoc Committee with a mandate to look at access 
to care for seniors, notably in LTC and in access to care for 
infants, notably the age one visit. This resulted in the CDA 
campaign “First Tooth, First Visit”. 

CDAC Committee on 
Hospital Service and  
Internship 

Dr. Geoff Smith,  Dr. Ross 
Anderson 

Reviews all of the accredited hospital dental services and 
internships (dental residencies in Canada) to insure that 
standards that are reflective of quality service and education 
are met in accordance with CDAC. 

CDSA 
Representative 
Liaison 

Dr. Paul Andrews 

Dedicated to the representation and advancement of the 

Canadian Dental Specialties, the profession of dentistry 
nationally and internationally, the achievement of optimal 
oral health, general health and quality of life of Canadians, 
and the support of the profession of dentistry in the 

advancement of optimal oral health.  See http://www.cdsa-
acsd.ca/ . 

RCDC Councillor Dr. Felicity Hardwick 
Report on relevant RCDC Executive council matters to 
CAPD. Position changes every 3 years. 

3M Oral Care Liaison Dr. Ross Anderson 
To insure an ongoing relationship with 3M Oral Care and 
their sponsorship of the 3M Oral Care CAPD/ACDP 
Graduate Training Presentation Awards. 

CDA Representative 
to the CDAC Board 

Dr. Ross Anderson 

The Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada 
(CDAC) is the body responsible for accrediting dental, 
dental specialty, dental residency, dental hygiene and 
dental assisting education programs in Canada. CDAC also 
accredits dental services. In Quebec, dental services 
accredited by ODQ are recognized by CDAC. 

IAPD Representative Dr. Katherine Zettle 

The International Association of Paediatric Dentistry (IAPD) 
is a non-profit organization with the objective to contribute to 
the progress and promotion of oral health for children 
around the globe. IAPD includes 60 National Member 
Societies and represents more than 15,000 dentists. 

 

Please note that CAPD/ACDP has made every effort to list the involvement of our Members in the various industry 
committees and associations. We acknowledge that many CAPD/ACDP members are involved in provincial 
associations and committees. If your name and committee work were inadvertently omitted, please accept our 
sincere apologies and please send a note to steve@capd-acdp.org so we may include this in the next revision. 

http://www.cdsa-acsd.ca/
http://www.cdsa-acsd.ca/
mailto:steve@capd-acdp.org
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